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ABOUT
OUR DESIGNS
Jayne Gillan Designs has grown from

a passion of wool.   

Wool is a naturally sustainable material,  
that is bio-degradable under the right

conditions, 
yet long-lasting when taken care of.  

                               . . . . . . . . .
 It  allows your skin to breathe and stil l

keeps you warm and dry at the same time.
. . . . . . . . .

All  the designs are original to Jayne Gillan,
and worked to patterns that are tried and
tested. The softest Merino Wool is felted
 to a point where the items are stil l  soft,  

 yet highly durable.   Inspiration for the
designs are from the colours and textures

 of Ireland.  



The Kells 
Bay

Collection 
features luxurious open weave silk

and fine merino wool combined
with artisan dyes, that give high

shine to the silk. 

The colours draw on the landscape
colours of the tropical South West

of Ireland where blues mix with
greens, and pinks merge with

purples. 

NEW
RANGE



Kells Bay Hand-dyed Necktie
 Fine & Luxurious, these special

handwoven open Silk and fine Merino
Wool Necktie have been artisan hand-

dyed. Each comes in window-box
packaging.  

 
Available in 4 colourways :   Grey/Pink,

Blue/Green, Pink/Purple or Green

Each Comes with a unique Flower brooch 



Super soft Fine Merino Wool & Silk overlaid
artisan Necktie which has been hand-dyed.  

Each scarf is original and may differ in colour
tones as these are handmade.  The Lace Edged

designallows you to style various ways.  The
shine on these scarves are beautiful.      

Available in 4 main colours:  Blue/Green,
Grey/pink, Blue/Purple and Pink/Purple 

     Kells Bay Lace   
     Edged Necktie



Super soft Fine Merino Wool & Silk overlaid
artisan scarf which has been hand-dyed.  

Each scarf is original and may differ in colour
tones as these are handmade.  Scarf comes

with a kells bay flower pin.   The shine on these
scarves are beautiful.    No two will  be the same  

Available in 4 main colours:  Blue/green,
Grey/pink, Purple and Pink/Purple 

   Kells Bay Swirl
Edge Artisan Scarf



Kells Bay Luxury Silk Neckwrap
These luxurious hand dyed silk on wool are a

much lighter version of the Felted Valentia
Neckwraps.  Ideal for spring / summer wear,

they feature an easy loop detail  to hold in
place.  

Available in Purple or Blue

Kells Bay Luxury Silk Brooches

These luxurious hand
dyed Wool and silk

brooches are unique
pieces with a pin to

fasten.

Available boxed or
unboxed



Kells Bay Luxury Silk Poncho or  
                                                   Open Wrap 

These luxurious Ponchos and wraps have been
made from special handwoven open silk and

swirls of fine merino wool,  which has then
been hand-dyed which gives it  the most

incredible shine.   

This can be worn a variety of ways for
different style effect.   

Order as poncho or
unsewn wrap. 

Artisan hand-dyed so
there may be colour

differences 

Pictured :
Purple Heather Poncho

Blue/Green Poncho



The Valentia
Collection 

Made from 100% Soft Merino
Wool, these pieces are

comfortable and warm to wear
which makes them ideal for

Autumn / Winter wear. 

They are inspired by the
colours and textures of

Irelands Wild Atlantic Way and
draw the wearer to the Irish

Landscape 



 Felted  Valentia Neckwraps 

Casual easy wearing soft Neckwrap 

Available in 3 NEW Colourways :
 Blue Marl,  Purple Marl,  Red Marl

                    SOFT FELTED 100% MERINO WOOL      
 NECKWRAP WITH PULL THROUGH LOOP 

 



The Valentia Collar is an easy to wear warm collar that has a loop detail  to hold it
in place. 

It  can be worn two ways -  across as pictured, or put one end down through the
loop for a ruffle feature.

  
Available in 4 colours that are based on the colours of Ireland :

                            Deep Blue, Deep Plum, Teal Green or Fresh Green

Valentia Collar



Super soft Collar made with 100% Merino
Wool and highlighted with lots of shiny

Mulberry Silks

Designed to keep neck and chest warm 
with style and elegance.  Features

Contrasting Flower detail  and holds
together with a

 large popper clasp.   

Available in 3 colours -  Red, Blue or Purple

    The Lux Soft    
    Felted Collar



   Jasmines Quilled  
             Earrings

Made in studio by Jasmine Gillan,
these earrings are extremely lightweight,

made with paper, and coated to give
durability and water resistant.  

Jasmine only uses Silver plated, nickel free
findings.

All earrings are individually gift boxed.

These are batch ordered and there will be
a variety of colours



Artisan pieces made with Silk and
merino wool and hand dyed.  

These pieces are inspired by the
shapes and features of Irelands

historical ruins.    

Available in Purple/Blue or
Green/Blue

    Special Edition : 

   The Abbey Scarf



Shop and ORDER Online

with a TRADE account

www.jaynegillan.com
or

anamcraft.com
 

Lead time approx 3 weeks.EMAIL
jaynegillandesigns@gmail .com

WEB
www.jaynegillan.com

Find us on Instagram

@jaynegillandesigns


